Prohibited commodities

**Standard DHL prohibitions** plus: Imitation and pirated products

- Antiques
- Drugs: non-prescription
- Furs
- Ivory
- Jewellery
- Precious metals & stones

**DOCUMENTS**

General correspondence (business or private), plus:

- Advertising brochures/pamphlets
- Airline tickets, issued/validated
- Artwork inc.drawings/proofs/layouts
- Blueprints
- Books: hardbound/paperbound/ non-commercial use
- Calendars
- Catalogues
- Cheques, cancelled (NI)
- Computer printouts
- Deeds
- Diplomatic mail
- Documents, general business
- Magazines, periodicals, journals
- Manuscripts
- Money orders (NI)
- Newspapers

Airline tickets, blank stock (NI)
Annual reports
Blank forms
Booklets, brochures (non-advertising.)
Business cards
Cash letters (NI)
Charts/graphs
Cheques, cashier (NI)
Credit cards (NI)
Diaries
Diskettes
Invoices, not blank
Manuals, technical
Maps
Music, printed or manuscript
Pamphlets
Passports  Photos as part of business reports
Plans/drawings-architectural/industrial  Publication not for public resale
/engineering,  purpose
Ship manifest-computer generated  Shipping schedules
Transparencies  Visa applications

1. **Max quantity:** 100 pieces; **Otherwise ship via WPX**
2. **Max weight:** 10 kgs; **Otherwise ship via WPX**
3. **Max weight:** 50 kgs; **Otherwise ship via WPX**
4. **For intercompany use only; Otherwise ship via WPX**

**WORLDWIDE PACKAGE EXPRESS**

Note WPX restrictions:

Drugs: prescription  [1]

1. **Acceptable only with prescription, including vitamins.**

**Service Impact Notes**

n/a

**Operation Notes**

All shpts for a European institution must have department, contact and full address.